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Electronic ComMter Dlrlalon 
Servomechanlama Laboratory 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology MCATION CHANGEO 
Cambridge, Masaaohuset ta 

Aoth: 

SUBJECT3 BI-WEEKLY REPORT, PROJECT 6 & H . * P r l l 2 7 . l f ^ u l/g/fet-

l . aanjtRftii 

(0. R. Vlaser) 

A meeting was called "by Robert Alexander of AJCRL to determine 
the responsibilities of the various groups working on the Bedford experi
ments, and to determine who ahoold be contacted concerning any plana or 
requests. Results were as foilowes 

a) ATCRL la responsible for the automatic ground-to-air com
munication system now under development. They wi l l supply 
binary Instructions, probably on a relay register In the 
aircraft. They were also requested to aeslst with tha In
terim voice communication system. The man responsible for 
this work Is Martin Ant man. 

b) Instrumentation Lab Is responsible for taking data from the 
A?CHL radio link to the autopilot system, The man to con
tact In regard to equipment Is Bil l Greene. Arranging for 
Aircraft for teat f l ights wi l l be handled through Frank 
VlUdna. 

c) Barta Building la reeponalble for computation of Intercep
tions, arranging f l ight tests aa needed for computer studies, 
and for furnishing ATCRL with Information necessary for con 
neotlng their ground-to-air communications system to WI, 
Vleaar la responsible. 

d) Bedford Radar A D5RL wi l l furnish radar data needed for com
puter studies. 
work. 

Jack Harrington la reeponalble for this 

The ATCRL and Instrumentation Lab groups are engaged In ac t iv i 
t i e s other than those which Immediately concern us , and It la Important that 
the responsible people be Informed of our plane and requests,. 

Baring this period there were two successful flight testa. 
f i r s t was a guidance teat using a B-?6 from Instrumentation. 

The 

f ^ i ^ ^ ^ ^ 

& 
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1. ffwm (contlmed) 

(C. R. Viosar) (oontlnxed) 

The second t e s t , April 20 yielded three successful Interceptions 
and i s described in M-2092. The interceptor pi lot reported passing 
the target with a minimum separation of 500 to 1000 yards. This ex
periment i s an important demonstration of the usefulness Of digital 
computers, and i t Is an important step In the Job of extending our 
efforts to larger systems. 

Most of the 6673 computer time after the interception experi
ment has bean deroted to data analysis. This will probably take a 
good deal of time, and efforts to speed-up data analysis are under way. 

More flight tests for Interception experiments will be held In 
the future, tor technique of running these tes ts needs to be improved.. 
In particular, ve should brief the p i lo t s more carefully, and Improve 
communications. As noted above, ATCBL has been requested to ass i s t 
us in Improving communications. 

2. BBOHnSBRIHO 

(D. A. lack) 

The addition of one five-inoh scope and the forthcoming addition 
of a slxteon-lneh soope to the special display system has made necessary 
a change in the £*axis intensification equipment. I t was recommended 
by the operational personnel that each soope have a switch similar to 
that which i s now on the M-soops in test control to switch the inten
sif icat ion from QD to cyr to both. 

In conjunction with Robert Gould and Richard Best a system was 
designed whereby each soope contains an Intensification f l ip-flop which 
i s set and cleared by pulses from the display equipment in rack C-l. 
This new system makes switching saay, fac i l i ta tes the addition of new 
scopes, and eliminates one of the sources of prf sensit ivity . Tour 
f l ip-f lops for th is purpose have been built and tested, and one f ive-
Inch soope has been modified. 

Stray currents in the outer conductors of the deflection cables 
has caused hum to appear on the horltontal and vertical deflection l ines . 
A WVI ground Is being run Into room 2?U, and when bonded to the various 
equipments i t wi l l clear up this trouble. In addition, a 500-volt l ine 
i s being run into room 22U for the slxteen-inoh scopes. 
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2. BHSHHStolTO (continued) 

(D. A. Back) (continued) 

Consideration i s being given to possible methods for phone line 
recording in the MQLOffisyetemo In riav of the result* with the Magne-
oorder In the present system, i t i s fa i t that some scheme of phone-line 
data recording la essential to the projected system. A 21-channel Ray
theon tapa recorder i t under development hut not at present available* 
The possible use of sound-on~film has been considered. 

(E. J. Klrshner) 

A log, containing an index to recorded data on Magneoorder reels 
has been prepared. The log will be kept in the same location in which 
the reels are now stored. 

In order to alleviate soma of the communications lag in giving 
heading instructions to an aircraft, provision is being made for direct 
"push-to-talk" operation from the Barta Biildlng. This system will 
utilise the present VHP equipment at Bedford with remote operation 
from the Barta Building. 

Phantom circuits employing present telephone equipment will be 
used to permit this mode of operation. There circuits hare been par
tially tested and it appears that no Interference with normal Infor
mation channels will be encountered. 

(B. L. Best) 

A new f l ip-f lop has been designed for use i s the 30U-H scopes as 
intensification gate generators. The very conservatively designed s i r -
cult uses a 2051 twin trlode, and Is set and cleared by 0.1 microsecond 
negative pulses of at least 15 volts amplitude. 

The auxiliary circuits for the lS-iuoh display scope have been 
completed by the shop, but have not yet bean tested. Bb diff iculty 
i s expooted. 
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3 . AWAITS 13 FOR BBOTOHD IXPERIMBaTS 

(D. R. Israel) 

In the pact two weeks we hare accumulated four good reels of 
Magneoord Tape as a remi t of the two successful f l ight testa. The 
nost recent f l ight t e s t , during which several Interceptions wore car
ried out, was quite successful and satisfactory aa regard* program 
operations and aircraft separations at the col l is ion point. 

Ae a result of these two f l ight tests and one which was held 
in the previous bi-weekly period a large amount of data has been ac
cumulated o The present method for obtaining this data in a unable 
form i s to use the computer to print out the data during a re-run of 
the Magneoord Tapes. This i s quite unsatisfactory from time considera
tions and the present printing programs do not provide a l l the de
sired data. Tor these reasons a new approach to the problem has been 
taken. This wi l l entail printing out a certain amount of data on paper 
tape during the actual flight t e s t s . The data punched oan then be read 
into the computer at some future time at a higher rate of speed, and 
a l l of the desired data printed out. Amow i t looking after the pre
paration of the necessary program*. 

In the interim period before the above Mentioned programs oan 
be prepared an attempt wil l be aade to process and use the data already 
available. Ve ere behind in thla work, chiefly because of a lack of 
personnel for these purposes. The main bulk Of the work consists in 
plott ing data* 

A renewed effort i s being made to develop "smoothing criterion" 
programs. Frank Heart has been putting a good deal of effort into 
thla, and much valuable help and assistance has been obtained from 
Gerry Cooper who i s Interested in this problem from a thesis standpoint. 
A large amount of printed data has been taken, and studies are now under 
way to determine the reasons for certain observed peculiarit ies . 

In regards to the smoothing problem, aa interesting explanation 
of Prof. Wiener1* work on the design of optimum f i l ter* ha* been found 
in the back of Wiener's book on "Tine Series, etc." The explanation, by 
Prof. Levineon, deal* exclusively with sampled function*. 

Some thought has been given to the idea of •soothing magnitude 
of velocity and heading anple. In i t ia l investigations seen to indicate 
that our present smoothing method essentially accomplishes the desired 

)othing of velocity and heading angle in a very «lmple manner. 

• • 
# 
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3* AHALT8IS TOR BEDFORD EXPgRIMTSHTS (continued) 

(J. Amov) 

In an effort to obtain a more accurate reoord of the result• 
of f l ight teste and to obtain more and varied data regarding the 
Idiosyncrasies of the tracking program in general, modifications 
of the Guidance and Interception programs are being made by D. Kemper 
and V. Attridge respectively. These programs will produce on punched 
paper tape the r and 0 co-ordinates of the aircraft being tracked, and 
alto the computed heading angle. F. Heart and J. Rossbach are working 
on a program to take this r, 8 data and print r, 9, x, y positions, 
x, 7 ve loc i t ies , heading angle, and heading in*tractions as vei l as a 
scan number. 

At present, the only method for obtaining these quantities 
are the PVTV8 programs, which are used after the f l ight t e s t . An at 
tempt i s made to indicate on the printed reoord the heading Instructions 
given by l istening to the recording of the days events. The Telocity 
magnitude l e found later s t i l l by preparing a flexowriter tape contain
ing the two Telocity components and reinserting this into the computer. 

The program for determining the amount of data being sent from 
Bedford was run in conjunction with a tape which was recorded after the 
elimination of the high-speed storage. The only significant result 
of th is data was that the D.R.R. equipment was operating ae It should 
have operated. I t appears also that i t i s possible to record two tar
gets at the same aslmuth since every other piece of data le an azimuth. 
This means that approximately 375 aslmutha are sent per revolution 
or about 120 aslmuths are duplicated in the course of one scan. An 
extra target could conceivably be coded at these aslmuths. 

(0. Becker, 0. Aberth) 

we are in the process of coding a program for target display 
and range gate operation for automatic target acquisition. The program 
described in the previous bi-weekly, l e approximately one-half com
pleted. Some diff iculty i s being encountered in compressing the number 
of orders used down to tha present storage capacity of the computer. 
All remaining programming has been assigned so that progress cay bs mads 
by either of us Independently. 

(V. S. Attridge) 

Two programs of interception with a vector display at tha peri
meter of the scope have been run successfully on WWI. 
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3* AKBXTSIS TOR HEPTORD ECPERIMBHT8 (continued) 

(V, S. Attridge) (eontlmed) 

The Bjnthatle combat program haa been ran successfully with 
a fav parajMtara and peculiarities yet to ba corrected. We did how-
erer get an Interesting display which aroused new Interest in the 
p o s s i b i l i t i e s of sueh programs bains used in the future* 

I an now writing a program which wi l l punch on tape the ranges 
and azimuths of two tracked aircraft and the heading given for an in
terception coarse. This prograa i s a part of the orerall plan of cor
relation studies. 

(?. Heart) 

Several modifications of the "Critera for Smoothing Prograa" 
were tented. Results were obtained, bat their exact significance is not 
yet completely clear* 

Some time was spent in helping prepare a program which will 
print oat R, 0, heading, x, y, x, y, v, and eoan number, assuming an 
input from a paper tape with R, 8, and heading prepared by either the 
one or two aircraft tracking and interception programs. 

Further attempts were made to get familiar with the multiple 
aircraft tracking problem, and with previously used programs. 

(D. A. Kemper) 

The two-aircraft veloolty rector prograa was tried once for a 
few minutes and did not seen to track very well . lo t enough time was 
available to see what was the matter. 

The PVTVS program for two aircraft works successfully after 
correcting a number of programming errors and was ased in reducing 
some of the data from the f l ight tests made during the week of April 
16, 1951. 

The memorandum describing the Trigonometric and Square-Root 
Cheeking Programs has been written and will be issued as 2-20??. 
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3o ANALYSIS FDR BEDFORD EXreRIMENTS (oontinued) 

(J. Rossbaoh) 
I have prepared one of the two display programs described in 

the last bi-weekly, and as soon as the tape is ready it oan be run 
on the computer. The other program will follow shortly0 

Have been working on a program whioh prints n characters at 
the beginning of eaoh soan of the antenna for five revolutions, then 
either prints the number of asimuths or the number of ranges and 
asimuths received by the computer during eaoh of the 5 scans when it 
was printing} this is followed by 5 scans where nothing is printed 
except the number of ranges or number of ranges and asimuths. This 
program is practically completed.. 

Rave also been working on a program with ?. Heart and D. Kemper 
which will read in data from paper tape and trill print oat r, 0, smoothed 
positions, i, y, heading angle and jvj, for one or two aircraft. 

U. THEORBTICAL AHALTSI8 

i+.l General Stadias 

(V. Linvill) 

An B-note 2020 to point out the particular problems associa
ted with Sampled-error-data systems has been prepared. A Master's 
thesis concerned with experimental verification of the results 
stated in B-2020 was completed this term In the Student Servo lab. 
Copies of I t wil l be available after May 18th. 

(J. M. Salzer) 

Much of the last fortnight was taken up by academic work. 
Engineering Note B-2019 has been published. I t discusses 

frequency analysis of convergence conditions of numerloal solutions• 

(S. L. Valqulst) 

The major portion of the past bi-weekly period hat been spent 
on thesis work. Some basic study, however, has been done on the 
problem of correlating Incoming Information with stored information 
when one desires to track a large number of targets.. Assume that a 
program i s tracking "n" aircraft and that edfedtly "n« pieces of 
information are received eaoh antenna revjsWtion. If the targets 
are stored in a completely random fashiett^tne program must make 

approximately -f— correlations before^l l of the incoming information 

I k I 
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H.l General Btadloa (continued) 

(R. Valquist) (oontimod) 

haa boon ut i l laed . If, however, the targets are stored In K 
blooka and the addreaa of a particular block la obtained by some 
such formula aa the folloving^ 

A d d r e w . ^ v [ l target] , * * , • * [ * * ^ J * i t 

then the number of correlatlona la reduced to approximately » o 

For any aoheae each aa separating target a into blooka, an eval
uation must be aado in terao of total number of ooaputer operations 

j and total ooaputer storage required. It la quite possible that 
the breaking down of information into blooka will increase the 
total number of ooaputer operations by extensively increasing the 
number of operations per individual correlation, even though the 
number of correlations haa been reduced- The optimisation problem 
associated with correlation ia at present being studied by 
7. Tan i>k. 

(0. Oaudette) 

The "One Coordinate Prediction Testing Program" haa been 
operated successfully several times. Aaalyala of the reunite ob
tained haa established the re l i ab i l i ty of the prograao A minor 
adjustment of the in i t ia l conditions ie planned* 

The "Focus Display Program" haa been operated successfully* 
A few changes must be aado to iron oat the tranaltlone between sec
tions of the prograa. Bach section of the prograa haa been operat. jg. 

(7. Tantfyk) 

X aa viewing the broad f i e ld of ooaputer processing and stor
ing of aircraft tracking information with the intention of narrow
ing down the f ie ld to a epeolflo part which I shall then analyse 
i n deta i l . 

(X. Arthxro) 

A study waa aado of l inear prediction USLM U tomes present 
and immediately paet inputs and laat two oxjJjmta. 

Judging from the loci in the frequeajjr domain I doubt very 
much that good prediction can be obta i^aue ing the terms mentioned 
above* 

^n rp n ir 
ff W M !L 
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(C. H. Qaadatta) 

The "Least Square Smoothing Program" haa baan operated auo~ 
cessfully. The smoothed velocit ies oeol l late rapidly until a 
minimum of 20 observations hare baan received. Than the smoothed 
velocit ies gradually approach the true velocity. 

Work haa started on a program which uses simulated data for 
linaar smoothing. Using a method suggested by Viaaar and Linvi l l , 
a bettor estimate of the Init ial velocity in comparison vith the 
in i t ia l velocity used in previous l inear smoothing programs la ob
tained. 
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6. HBOORD 0? OOHPOTBR UTILIZATION 

(J. A, Arnow) 

U-16-51 

1700 - 1900 

1H00 - 1U30 

1650 - 1700 

1700 - lsoo 

1800 - 1«30 

1830 - 2000 

U-1S-^1 

1300 - l600 

U-20-51 

1300 - 1600 

l60O - 1700 

1700 - 1900 

The PWTWS pro gran wae used to take data on f l ight 
tents of the previous week. 

A program to select optima parameter values for 
sinusoidal smoothing wae tried, hut contained program^ 
• i n s errors. 

A program to plot Nyquist diagrams wae tried hat 
several errors were found in the programming,, 

A program to help in the determination of the values 
of a and < wae ran satisfactorily, but time prohibited 
the taking of much relevant data. 

A least square smoothing program wae need in conjunc
tion with -crunched paper tape to test this method of smooth-
in*. 

Beta was taken on the amount of data being cent over 
the phone lines under the new system. 

One aircraft wae guided to a lumber of points. 
The tent flight had only a moderate amount of suooeee 
due to equipment dif f icult ies at Bedford. 

A test flight wae held using three aircraft to ran 
three successful Interceptions. 

A program for synthetic combat was run vlth reason
able results. 

A PWTVS program for two aircraft contained several 
programming errors. 
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6. HBOORD OF CCMPUTgR UTILIZATION (continued) 

(J . A. Arnov) (continued) 

*-2U-51 

Page 11 

13U5 «* lfiOO 

1600 - 1715 

1715 - 1750 

1790 - 1S05 

1S05 - 1&5 

1**5 - 1930 

1930 - 2015 

U-2?-51 

13U5 - 1U00 

lHoo - 1500 

1500 -1615 

1615 - 16U5 

16U5 - 1700 

A large amount of data vat taken using tha program 
for criteria smoothing. 

Tha FwTWB program VOB used to obtain data from tha 
fl ight test of U.1S-51. 

A 2 a/c interception program using a vector display 
was operated vith moderately successful results. 

The synthetic combat program vaa need in order 
to determine hotter parameter values, hut program 
error* were s t i l l In evidence. 

The loons Display Program vas tried, hut contained 
programming errors* 

A program to obtain optimum parameters fox flinu-
soidal smoothing vas unsuccessful due to faulty tape pre
paration. 

More data vaa obtained using the PVTV8 program 
from the f l ight tes t of U-1&.51. 

A program for parameter analysis In sinusoidal 
smoothing contained a programming error* 

The synthetio combat program vaa ran vith a nev set 
of more satisfactory parameters. 

A demonstration vas held using the 2 a/c Interception 
program and the magnecorder reel a from the flight teat 
of 5-20-51. 

« 
A program for printing the velocity magnitude from 

the two components vas unsuccessful due to programming 
errors. 

A program for synthetic combat worked vi th a very 
pleaeant display. 
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6. RECORD OF COMPUTER UTILIZATIOH (continued) 

(J. A. Amow) (continued) 

1815 - I8U5 The velocity printing program worked after manual 
modifloat lone were Bade. 

I6U5 - 1930 Range and aiimuth data was taken for the flight 
teet of U-18-51. 

1930 - 2100 The PVTW8 program was ran hat contained error* 

due to programming and tape preparation. 

U-26-51 

1300 m lUoO Much data using the program for criteria smoothing 
lU00 - 15^5 %ta was taken from the f l ight test of U-20-51 

using the 2 a/o printing program The results were 
insignificant due to the fact that there was l i t t l e 
useful data on the magneoorder reel . 

faaa 
1^15 m 1530 A one co-ordinate prediction testing program was 

used with successful results. Several photographs were 
taken. 

1530 • I60O The program for printing velocity magnitude was 
run with good resulte. 

l6b0 - 1700 The criteria smoothing program was run and sore data 
taken. 
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